Quadrotor type helicopters continue to grow in popularity for academic research and unmanned aerial vehicle applications. However, the model uncertainties caused by battery voltage drop, payload variation and flight condition change, have rarely been considered in control design. This work proposes a quantitative feedback theory based robust design approach to deal with these uncertainties. By analyzing the rigid body dynamics and aerodynamic forces/moments under different voltages, payloads and flight conditions, we model quadrotor dynamics as a set of linear models with parameter uncertainties, which represent a larger flight envelop than models linearized from hover condition. These model uncertainties, as well as the robust stability requirements and performance specifications of flight control system are then used for designing and tuning the controllers, to perform tradeoff between controller complexity, robust requirements, and performance specifications. We also implemented a prototype system, and conducted a serial of experiments in realtime outdoor flights to evaluate its performance. The results show good, robust, and reliable performances of the designed system in autonomous hovering, takeoff, waypoint navigation and landing flights.
NOMENCLATURE m
Mass I Inertia moment s Torque F b Force in b-coordinate v b Angular velocities in b-coordinate p, q, r Angular velocities of x, y and z axis in b-coordinate V b Translational velocity in b-coordinate g b 
VEHICLE DESIGN
The vehicle, shown in Figure 1 , consists of an airframe, a propulsion system, and a sensing and control system. The maximum takeoff weight of vehicle is 1261 grams including 250 grams payload. The length, width and height of vehicle are 0.91 m, 0.91 m and 0.23 m respectively. The components of vehicle and their interactions are shown in Figure 2 . In this section we will introduce the detailed design and implementation of vehicle.
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Vehicle Airframe
The vehicle airframe is constructed using two fiberglass plates, four aluminum alloy tubes, and a plastic hobby landing gear. The SLBLDC drivers, and the sensing and control system is mounted on the upper plate while the battery and landing gear are mounted beneath the lower plate. The landing gear is designed to be easily replaced for different payloads. The fiberglass plates and aluminum alloy tubes can be replaced with carbon-fiber counterparts to further reduce weight.
Propulsion System
The propulsion system, which consists of two pairs of clockwise and counterclockwise rotating rotors placed at the four corners of airframe, a SLBLDC driver board and a 3-cell lithium polymer battery, was designed for efficiency and fast thrust dynamics. To make a rotor hover at a given thrust with minimum induced power, the induced velocity at the disk must be small, resulting in requirement for larger propeller [19] . Consequently, motors with strong torque output (low KV rating) are required to drive the large propellers. After testing a variety of propellers and motors, we select the EPP1245 propeller pairs from Maxxprod and the X2212 SLBLDC motors (550 KV) from Sunnysky to construct the rotors. Each rotor weighs 72 grams and can generate a maximum thrust of 450 grams. Figure 3 shows that the power efficiency of at least 8 gram/watt can be achieved as long as the thrust is less than 360 gram (1.44 kg for four rotors). As the attitude of a quadrotor is regulated by quickly changing rotor thrust, rotors must have fast thrust dynamics to stabilize the vehicle. However, current off-the-shelf hobby electronic speed controllers with update rate of only 50 Hz, are not feasible for quadrotor control [3] . Hence we developed our own SLBLDC driver board which consists of four SLBLDC drivers. Each driver is constructed with an ATmega88 microcontroller, three P-MOSFETs, three N-MOSFETs, and corresponding electronic components. To improve thrust dynamics, each driver only performs commutations according to the back electromotive force zero crossovers, and instead of closing rotor speed loop [4] , thrust is directly controlled by PWM duty cycle. Besides, the PPM interface is replaced with an I 2 C bus to address low latency command transmission. To accommodate the large in-rush current due to fast thrust change, the SLBLDC motors are directly powered by an unregulated 3-cell lithium polymer battery with low internal resistance. The identified bandwidth of PWM-thrust dynamic model is about 10.5 rad/s, significantly outperforming the closed loop method [4] which has a time constant of 0.178 second.
Sensing and Control System
The flight computer, sensors, and wireless RF module constitute the basic flight hardware of quadrotor. The homemade flight computer, which is built around a 72 MHz STM32F103 microcontroller with 128 KB Flash memory and 20 KB SRAM, has three main tasks: 1) Read data from various sensors and run sensor fusion algorithms to estimate vehicle states. 2) Run flight control algorithms to achieve autonomous flight of quadrotor. 3) Manage wireless communication with ground control station to transmit vehicle states for monitoring and to receive commands for vehicle configuration and waypoint management. The APC230 wireless RF modules provide bidirectional communication between vehicle and ground control station with a maximum range of 1800 m @ 9600 bps.
Three sensors are integrated for vehicle state estimation. The ADIS16405 sensor unit from Analog Device measures tri-axial angular velocities (±300 °/s, 0.05 °/s/LSB), accelerations (±18 g, 0.33 mg/LSB), and magnetic field intensity (±3.5 gauss, 0.5 mgauss/LSB) in body-fixed coordinate (bcoordinate), providing an ultra compact, well temperature and misalignment calibrated, relatively accurate, and cost-effective solution for navigation system. The OEMV-1 GPS from Novatel is selected due to its low-cost, light weight, and low latency velocity computed from instantaneous Doppler measurements. It provides velocity (with accuracy of 0.03 m/s RMS) and position (with accuracy of 1.8 m RMS) measurements at an update rate of 5 Hz. The SRF02 ultrasonic altimeter from Devantech measures the height above ground with a range of 6 m. In practical applications, the detection of current ultrasonic echo is prone to be falsely triggered by previous multipath propagated echoes, resulting in outliers. To reduce this negative effect, the ultrasonic altimeter is fired at a low frequency of 2 Hz for enough attenuation of previous echoes, and is only used for touchdown detection during autonomous landing flight.
Due to inherent instability and high dynamic characteristics, the flight control of quadrotor has very high demand for both accuracy and bandwidth of attitude, velocity and position. We take the following measures to improve sensor performance: 1) To reduce the negative effect of mechanical vibrations, the gyros, accelerometers and magnetometers of ADIS16405 sensor unit are sampled at a high frequency of 819.2 Hz and their bandwidth is reduced to a low frequency of 16 Hz using low-pass digital filters. As a result, the vibration noises can be completely sampled and effectively reduced. 2) To improve the accuracy of imprecise accelerometers and magnetometers, an ellipsoid hypothesis calibration algorithm [20] , which effectively estimates sensor biases and scale factors without any additional calibration equipment, has been implemented. 3) To guarantee both accuracy and bandwidth of navigation information, the heterogeneous sensor outputs are fused by a serial of complementary filters in a cascaded way [21] .
QUADROTOR DYNAMICS
In this section, we present the modeling of quadrotor dynamics. First, the nonlinear rigid body dynamic model is introduced. Then, the rotor dynamics, aerodynamic forces, and moments are analyzed. Finally, by considering physical constants, payload and flight condition, a set of linear models with parameter uncertainties are derived for control design.
Rigid Body Dynamics
The dynamics of a rigid body with mass m∈ℜ and inertia I∈ℜ 3×3 under external torque s∈ℜ 3 and force F b ∈ℜ 3 , can be modeled with Newton-Euler formalism, expressed in b-coordinate [2] :
where v b = [p q r] T and V b are the angular and translational velocities in b-coordinate. The rotational movement and translational motion of rigid body are interconnected by attitude angles. We use the xaxis and y-axis components of earth gravity field in b-coordinate rather than Euler angles to represent attitude kinematics. In this manner, earth gravity field can be estimated from outputs of gyros and accelerometers by using linear complementary filters [21] , and thereby can be directly used for attitude control, reducing computational complexity by avoiding computations of time-consuming trigonometric functions and root function. Denoting g n is the earth gravity field expressed in local geodetic coordinate (n-coordinate), and g b is the earth gravity field expressed in b-coordinate, we have: ,
,
where C b n is the rotation matrix from n-coordinate to b-coordinate. ψ, θ and φ are yaw, pitch and roll angles. Since g n is constant, by derivation of (3) we yield: ,
where g b x = sin θ, g b y = -cos θ sin φ, g b z = -cos θ cos φ when g n is normalized to [0 0 -1] T . p, q and r are angular velocities along x-axis, y-axis and z-axis of b-coordinate.
The external force F b consist of gravitational force, rotor thrust, and drag force. To separate the gravitational force from other forces, we rewrite the translational motion dynamic model in level body coordinate (lb-coordinate), which is a body fitted coordinate with origin fitting to center of mass of vehicle, x-axis pointing to horizontal forward direction, y-axis pointing to horizontal right direction and z-axis pointing to downward vertical direction. The translational velocity in lb-coordinate can be expressed as follows: ,
where C lb b is the rotation matrix from b-coordinate to lb-coordinate. By derivation of (6), then substituting (2) and Euler kinematic equation [2] in it, we yield: ,
where F lb = [F lb x F lb y F lb z ] = C lb b F b is the external force in lb-coordinate. The second term of (7) is the acceleration induced by the rotation of lb-coordinate. Since θ, φ, q and r are controlled to be near zero in flight, and quadrotor is designed to fly at low speed, this term is negligible compared to acceleration caused by external force, thereby can be treated as disturbance in control design.
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Moments and Forces

Pitching and Rolling Moments
In addition to actuator action, the pitching and rolling moments also include body gyro effect, propeller gyro effect, hub moment, and rolling moment due to translational movements [4] . Since quadrotor always flies at low speed, compared to actuator action, these moments are negligible and can be treated as disturbances [4, 22] . Then the pitching moments and rolling moments can be expressed as:
( 1 1 ) where l = 0.3 m is the horizontal distance from rotor center to the CoG of vehicle. T front , T rear , T left , and T right are thrust of corresponding rotors. u front , u rear , u left , and u right are the 8-bit PWM inputs for corresponding SLBLDC drivers. u p and u q are control inputs for pitch and roll movements.
Yawing Moments
The yaw movement of quadrotor is controlled by adjusting differential counter-torque of counterclockwise rotating rotors and clockwise rotating rotors. As the counter-torque is hard to measure, we directly identify the dynamic model of yaw movement from system identification experiments. As shown in Figure 4 , a first order transfer function is sufficient to represent the dynamic model of yaw rate: ,
, (14) where u r is the control input for yaw movement. k 1 = 0.065±30% rad/s and τ 1 = 0.77±30% s are model gain and time constant identified from system identification experiments. The model parameters are given ±30% uncertainties to include identification error, battery voltage drop and payload change. 
Aerodynamic Forces
The external aerodynamic forces in lb-coordinate consist of gravitational force, rotor thrust and friction:
, (19) where C lb x , C lb y and C lb z are drag coefficients in lb-coordinate. ρ is the air density. S lb x , S lb y and S lb z are fuselage areas in lb-coordinate. V lb x , V lb y and V lb z are translational velocities in longitudinal (horizontal forward), lateral (horizontal right side) and vertical downward directions. T and u T are the total thrust and its control input. Note that the forward flight, sideward flight and vertical movement of quadrotor are respectively controlled by pitch angle, roll angle and total thrust.
Rotor Dynamics
Due to unstable and high bandwidth dynamics of quadrotor attitude, rotors must have fast thrust dynamics to stabilize attitude. Thrust can be controlled by sending either rotor speed command or PWM command to motor driver. In the former method, the motor driver regulates the rotor speed in close loop, with rotating speed feedback computed from commutation period of SLBLDC motor. The closed-loop control of rotor speed can reduce the negative effect of battery voltage drop. However, the quadratic relationship between thrust and rotor speed may introduce nonlinearity, and the residual error [4] should be considered. Besides, to reduce cost, most off-the-shelf hobby electronic speed controllers use imprecise internal RC oscillators, which also introduce rotor speed measurement errors. In the latter method, motor controller only performs commutation and directly controls thrust using PWM command. As described below, this method results in fast thrust dynamics and linear relationship between PWM command and thrust.
We study rotor dynamics through a serial of experiments. Figure 5 shows that the measured thrust is linearly proportional to PWM command with slop dependent on battery voltage. Hence rotor dynamic models can be characterized by a set of linear models with parameters dependent on battery voltage. Besides, it should be noted that although the clockwise rotating and counter clockwise rotating propeller pair are collaboratively designed, there are still differences between their thrust slopes. We identify rotor dynamic models from experimental data using system identification toolbox of Matlab. In these system identification experiments, the square signals with frequency of 1 Hz are adopted as excitation signals. As shown in Figure 6 , a second order linear model is sufficient to reproduce rotor dynamics: 
Models for Control Design
The models developed in Subsection 3.1 and 3.2 use differential equations to describe quadrotor dynamics. To comply with the real-time constraints, these models should be simplified for control design. The models are simplified under following assumption: • Due to symmetrical structure of quadrotor, the inertia matrix I can be approximated by I = diag(I xx , I yy , I zz ) [1-5, 7-13, 15-17] , where I xx , I yy , and I zz are inertia moments along x, y, and z axis in b-coordinate. •
For quadrotor flying at low speed, the cross couplings in rotational movement are small, thereby can be neglected and treated as disturbances in control design [1, [3] [4] [5] [6] 8] . By combining (1), (5), (7) , (8), (9), (15) and (20), neglecting cross couplings in rotational movement, and linearizing (15) around longitudinal (forward) velocity V lb x,0 , the models of longitudinal loop can be rewritten as: ,
where a 1 = 2lk 2,front/rear /I yy , b 1 = τ 2,front/rear , b 2 = τ 3,front/rear , a 2 = -g b z , a 3 = T cosφ/m, . By combining (1), (5), (7) , (10), (11) , (16) and (20), neglecting cross couplings in rotational movement, and linearizing (16) around lateral (side) velocity V lb y,0 , the models of lateral loop can be rewritten as:
where a 4 = 2lk 2,left/right /I xx , b 4 = τ 2,left/right , b 5 = τ 3,left/right , a 5 = T/(mcosθ), .
By combining (7), (17), (18), (19) and (20) , and linearizing (17) around vertical velocity V lb z,0 , the models of vertical loop can be rewritten as:
where a 6 = 2k 2,front/rear cosθ cosφ /m, a 7 = 2k 2,left/right cosθ cosφ /m, .
By neglecting cross couplings in rotational movement, the models of yaw loop presented in (12) and (13) can also be rewritten as: ,
where a 8 = k 1 , b 8 = τ 1 , a 9 = cosφ /cosθ
Parameter Uncertainties
Compared to models linearized around hover condition [1, 3, 4, 5, 8] , the models developed in Section 3.3 have not assumed level attitude and zero velocity, thereby represent a larger flight envelop. However, the model parameters are highly dependent on payload, physical constants, and flight condition, which may change in flights, for example: • The moments of inertia and mass of vehicle may change with payload. The maximum payload of our quadrotor is 250 grams. Accordingly, the moments of inertia may increase by 10%. The fuselage areas in lb-coordinate may change with attitude. Table 1 summarizes the values and ranges of these physical constants and flight condition. The corresponding model parameters shown in Table 2 then can be computed. As can be seen from Table  2 , the model parameters change greatly with battery voltage, payload, and flight condition, therefore special attention should be paid in control design to handle these uncertainties. 
FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEM DESIGN
There are mainly two considerations for flight control system design. One is the robustness performance in face of disturbances and model uncertainties. That is, the flight controllers should be designed to address stability robustness and performance robustness against disturbances and model uncertainties. The other is the complexity of controllers, which should be as simple (low order) as possible for real-time implementation. On the basis of above considerations, we propose a quantitative feedback theory [18] based control design scheme to achieve tradeoff between stability robustness, performance robustness and system complexity. In this section, we first introduce the control system structure, then elaborate on the controller design of each control loop, and finally present the realization of various flight modes.
Control System Structure
Considering the hierarchical relationship of angular speed, attitude, velocity and position, we divide the control system of quadrotor into four cascaded loops shown in Figure 7 . In autonomous flight mode, the position and trajectory controller generates reference commands (V lb x,set , V lb y,set , V lb z,set and ψ set ) for longitudinal loop, lateral loop, vertical loop and yaw loop, according to the desired motion of quadrotor. The quadrotor can also be manually controlled in attitude stabilization mode, by directly transmitting attitude setpoints (g b
x,set , and g b y,set ), yaw rate set point (r set ) and throttle (u T ) via remote RC controller. The control outputs of four loops are finally transformed into PWM inputs of four SLBLDC motors using a mixer computed from (9), (11), (14) and (19): ,
Controller Design
Longitudinal loop
The objective of longitudinal loop is to track longitudinal (forward) velocity command V lb x,set , and to stabilize x-axis gravity component g b
x (related to pitch angle) and longitudinal (forward) velocity V lb x in face of disturbances and model uncertainties listed in Table 2 . As longitudinal loop controls forward velocity V lb x by sequentially regulating x-axis gravity component g b x , angular velocity q, and control input u q , we follow the QFT procedure for inner-outer cascaded loop [23] to design the inner controller , and outer controller G V lb x one after another. The inner angular velocity loop is designed for stability and fast response, hence the controller should possess as large gain as possible while fulfilling the robust margin bound defined as , which implies at least 50°lower phase margin and at least 1.66 lower gain margin [23] . By using the QFT toolbox [23] , the robust margin bounds shown in Figure 8 (a) were computed, and loop shaping can be carried out so that the nominal loop (the product of nominal plant and controller to be designed) passes just below the high frequency bound of robust margin to obtain as large gain as possible without violating the margin bounds, yielding:
.
(31)
The middle attitude loop on g b x should also be robust stable in terms of the margin specification , where . As attitude of quadrotor is susceptible to wind gust disturbance, controller should reject plant output disturbance according to the common specification defined as , ω ≤ 20 rad / s [23] . Figure 8 (b) shows the bounds for robust stability and output disturbance rejection. The nominal loop was carefully tuned so that it lies above the robust output disturbance rejection bounds and passes just below the robust margin bounds, yielding:
The outer velocity loop is designed for stability and tracking control. According to the experience of human pilot, the closed-loop system should have an overshoot less than 20% and a settling time less than 5.6 s. These tracking specifications in time domain can be transformed into the upper and lower tracking models in frequency domain [18] :
where . To satisfy the tracking specifications, G V lb x should be designed with sufficient low-frequency gain, which may introduce instability combined with the integral of P V lb x when V lb x = 0. As a compromise, the closed loop system was designed to fulfill the tracking specifications at [23] , the controller and prefilter were designed, yielding:
We use a small integral to increase the low-frequency gain, two zeros to compensate phase lag caused by integral, and a pole to shape the high-frequency response. Figure 8(c) shows that the controller meets the design specifications. Figure 9 shows the step responses and disturbance rejection performance of the designed controllers and PID controllers for plant P 0 (a 1 =0.908, a 2 = 1, a 3 = 9.81, b 1 = 0.00147, b 2 = 0.0906, b 3 = 0), P 1 (a 1 =0.736, a 2 = 0.88, a 3 = 6.45, b 1 = 0.0016, b 2 = 0.092, b 3 = 0), P 2 (a 1 =0.997, a 2 = 1, a 3 = 12.75, b 1 = 0.0014, b 2 = 0.086, b 3 = 0). The parameters of PID controllers are tuned using PID tuning tool of Matlab. It can be seen from Figure 9 that the designed controllers are superior to PID controllers in terms of overshoot, disturbance rejection and consistency. 
Lateral loop
Lateral loop controls the lateral (side) velocity V lb y by sequentially regulating y-axis gravity g b y , angular velocity p, and control input u p . The controllers and prefilter were designed by following the same design procedure and specifications as longitudinal loop:
(35)
Vertical loop
Vertical loop performs vertical velocity tracking by generating total thrust control input u T . According to the experience of human pilot, the closed-loop system should have an overshoot less than 20% and a settling time less than 6 s, corresponding to:
Besides, it should also fulfill the common robust stability bounds. After loop shaping, the following controller and prefilter were obtained:
(37)
Yaw loop
Yaw loop stabilizes yaw angle ψ by adjusting yaw rate r and control input u r . The yaw rate controller G r is designed for stability and output disturbance rejection according to the common specification of robust stability and robust output disturbance rejection [23] . Due to the high frequency noises in yaw angle, it is not practical to add phase lead to yaw angle controller. Hence we use a proportional controller to guarantee at lease 50°lower phase margin and at least 1.66 lower gain margin for yaw angle. These controllers were also designed via the QFT loop shaping:
(38)
Controller Implementation
In practical implementation, the above controllers and prefilters in continues time domain must be transformed into discrete time domain. The controllers G p , G q , G r , G g b 
Flight Modes Realization
The position and trajectory controller is responsible for generating reference commands (V lb x,set , V lb y,set , V lb z,set and ψ set ) for the four cascaded control loops. Each flight from takeoff to landing can be described as a sequence of flight modes shown in Figure 10 . The state transitions of flight modes are handled by a finite state machine (FSM).
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where ∆P N and ∆P E are position errors in north and east directions. k x = 0.4, k y = 0.4, and k z = 0.35 are control gains that fulfill the robust margin bound (at least 50°lower phase margin and at least 1.66 lower gain margin). λ set , ϕ set and h set are the desired longitude, latitude and height, while λ, ϕ and h are the measured longitude, latitude and height. M and N are respectively the radius of curvature in meridian and prime vertical. In turn mode, quadrotor turns to desired yaw angle while remaining its position by generating velocity commands computed from (39-43). The maximal yaw rate is limited to 0.3 rad/s for smooth operation.
In forward flight mode, quadrotor remains its yaw angle and hovers to desired position. The desired yaw angle is the direction from current waypoint to desired waypoint. For smooth operation, the forward velocity command V lb x,set is limited according to waypoint setting, and is slowly increased in the initial acceleration stage.
In takeoff mode, quadrotor gradually increases u T while remaining its attitude level (g b x,set = 0, g b y,set = 0 and r set = 0). When V lb z reaches -0.5 m/s, hover mode is activated. The current longitude, latitude, and height are then set as the desired position for hover mode.
Autonomous landing is performed by setting h set to ground height while remaining longitude and latitude of quadrotor stable. To accommodate the low-frequency drift of GPS height, the minimum of V lb z,set is limited to 0.3 m/s. The rotor will be shut down once the height above ground detected by ultrasonic altimeter is within 0.3 m.
In manual mode, the horizontal attitude and yaw rate are manually controlled by directly
transmitting attitude setpoints (g b x,set , and g b y,set ), yaw rate setpoint (r set ) and throttle (u T ) via remote RC trasmitter.
Emergency mode is activated once GPS failure in autonomous flight or RC failure in manual mode is detected. Quadrotor performs an emergency landing by gradually decreasing u T while remaining attitude level (g b
x,set = 0, g b y,set =0 and r set = 0).
REALTIME EXPERIMENTS
To evaluate the performance of designed quadrotor and control system, a variety of realtime flight experiments have been conducted. Here, we present experimental results of horizontal attitude and yaw rate tracking, automatic takeoff, hovering and landing, fully autonomous waypoint navigation, and robustness tests to demonstrate the capabilities and performance of the designed quadrotor.
Horizontal Attitude and Yaw Rate Tracking
We conducted manual flight experiments to explore the effectiveness of x-axis gravity (related to pitch angle) controller G g b
x , y-axis gravity (related to roll angle) controller G g b y , and yaw rate controller G r . During the flight, the commanded trajectories are generated by human pilot via remote RC transmitter.
The tracking control results are shown in Figure 11 . For clarity, the x-axis and y-axis gravity components are transformed into pitch and roll angles. As can be seen from Figure 11 , the controllers can accurately and quickly track the reference commands. 
Automatic Takeoff, Hovering and Landing
In automatic takeoff, hovering and landing flight, the quadrotor first took off automatically, then hovered at the desired position until battery voltage fell below 10.6 V, and finally landed automatically. Figure 12 shows that the quadrotor can well track reference commands of longitudinal, lateral and vertical velocities while retaining attitude stable, leading to effective control of takeoff, hovering and landing. The quadrotor can achieve stable hovering flight, with horizontal and vertical RMS control errors of 0.36 m and 0.16 m for 537 seconds hovering flight, which is a good performance for this scale quadrotor subjected to wind disturbances, battery voltage drop, and GPS errors.
Fully Autonomous Waypoint Navigation
In the waypoint navigation flight, waypoints were edited and uploaded via the ground station, and the mission was started by turning the "takeoff" switch. The quadrotor first took off from waypoint A, then successively flied across waypoint B, C, D, E and B (shown in Figure 13 ), and finally landed automatically at waypoint B. Figure 13 shows the horizontal trajectory, height, velocities and attitude angles during flight. It can be seen that the quadrotor successfully passed through all the waypoints. The trajectory was accurately tracked with horizontal and vertical RMS errors of 0.42 m and 0.16 m respectively, demonstrating the effectiveness of designed control system.
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Robustness Test
To test the robustness of designed controllers, we increased the weight of quadrotor to 1270 grams by adding aluminum blocks, and conducted a realtime flight experiment of automatic takeoff, hovering and landing. The experimental results are shown in Figure 14 . At the automatic takeoff stage, as the velocity and position loops are not closed, the quadrotor was easily blow away by wind. However, once the hovering mode is activated, the quadrotor quickly achieved a hovering flight and can stay inside a 92-cm-radius sphere for 447 seconds until the battery voltage fell below 10.6 V. The controlled position, velocity and attitude during hovering flight are stable, with horizontal and vertical RMS position errors of 0.39 m and 0.17 m, demonstrating the robustness of control system under payload variation, battery voltage drop, wind disturbance and GPS errors. Finally, the quadrotor also well traced the height reference command and performed an effective landing. Besides, we have also applied an early version of our quadrotor to the mobile beacon assisted localization of wireless sensor networks (http://v.youku.com/v_show/id_XNTI2Mzc0MDIw.html). Numerous flights have also validated its performance, robustness and reliability. 
CONCLUSION
This paper describes in detail the vehicle design, modeling, and control system design of a quadrotor. We propose a QFT based robust control design approach to describe and deal with the model uncertainties caused by battery voltage drop, payload variation and flight condition change. We have also conducted a serial of realtime flight experiments to evaluate its performance. The designed quadrotor shows good, robust and reliable performance in autonomous flights, with horizontal position control RSME less than 0.5 m and height control RSME less than 0.2 m, which demonstrate a good performance for this scale quadrotor subjected to wind disturbances, battery voltage drop, and GPS errors.
In future work, we will improve the control system by considering the aerodynamic effects at higher speed. Currently, we are developing a larger hexacopter with higher payload and better wind resistant ability. We are also applying the quadrotor to mobile beacon assisted localization of wireless sensor networks.
